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Get Involved!
CFJ Bible Fellowship
Wednesday, 7 PM
Venue: Will be broadcasted weekly
Contact Person:
Kelvin Sutandar (+62 812-8183-4550)
CFJ Choir Practice
Tuesday, 7 PM
Venue: Ambiente Jln Senopati No. 70
Contact Person:
Fransiska Darmawan
(+62 812-8252-0070)
CFJ Kids
Weekly Sunday School, 11 AM
Open to children the ages of 3-7
Venue: Gereja Katolik St. Perawan
Maria Ratu (Blok Q Church)
Contact Person:
Krista Oen (+62 813-8108-8798)
Friska Ruslim (+62 812-6743-218)
CFJ Mass Servers
Lectors & Altar servers
Contact Person:
Felicia Husada (+62 821-6101-9933)
CFJ Newsletter Team
Contact Person:
Anastasia Liando (+62 812-8800-0821)
CFJ Teens
Contact person:
Katya Kamdani (+62 815-8348-233)
CFJ Ushers & Audio Visual
Contact person:
Mardhika Riady (+62 818-717-325)

E info@cfjakarta.com
W www.cfjakarta.org
facebook.com/cfjakarta
@catholicfellowshipjakarta

Hail, Mary
by nabila askandari Wiryawani
It has been a long-standing Catholic tradition to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary in
May. In most Catholic churches , a “May Altar” is erected with a statue or picture
of Mary, flowers, and perhaps candles. The altar stands from May 1 to 31 as a reminder of Mary’s importance in the life of the Church and in our own lives as well.
For this month’s newsletter, we decided to discuss Mother Mary’s standing in the
church and to explore why Mother Mary is a controversy amongst Protestants.
Behind the theology
To understand the title, “Mother of God,” we must first clearly understand Mary’s
role as mother of our Savior, Jesus Christ. As Catholics, we firmly believe in the
incarnation of our Lord: Mary conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit. (Confer
Luke 1:26-38 and Matthew 1:18-25.) Through her, Jesus Christ entered this world
taking on human flesh and a human soul. The Son of God, having become a child,
abandoned Himself in complete dependence to the loving care of a human Mother,
in a certain sense draws our attention once again to her.
Why do Protestants reject Mother Mary?
One of the key divides between us, Catholics, and Protestants lies in our celebration of Mother Mary. Protestants—the heirs of the European Reformation initiated
by figures such as Martin Luther, John Calvin, and Ulrich Zwingli in the 16th century—have a complicated history with Mary, the Mother of Jesus. At the dawn of
the Reformation, Catholic devotion to Mary was often seen as a form of idolatry, a
view which continued to unfold throughout the centuries. They believed Christians
should pray to the God revealed in Jesus Christ. Mary was a historical person upon
whom God’s favor shined, and she should be admired and perhaps imitated. But
anything more is a serious problem. Evangelicals, by and large, do not find enough
warrant in scripture to condone a privileged place for Mary. She is the mother of
Jesus Christ, so she is special, but she must not get in the way of a personal relationship with Jesus and personal acceptance of him as Lord and Savior. More importantly, she has no role in the larger work of God’s salvation through Jesus.
What is the Catholic view on Mother Mary?
Although we do not see Mary as a goddess of any sort – Catholics do not worship
Mary, we honor, her as Jesus’ mother – we have adapted the early Greek and Roman customs of honoring important women in their religions by honoring the most
important woman in our religion: Mary. We celebrate her for a few reasons. (Cont..)

For one, her entire life was devoted to him and assisting him, in whatever way she could, to carry on his mission. Unaffected by
Original Sin, she was able to perfectly open herself to God’s will. Honestly, we should all be like Mary.
Second, Mother Mary has an unconditional and superhuman love for all of us. If she did not, would she have endured the horror
of seeing her Son tortured, scourged, crowned with thorns, carry the Cross to Calvary, and die a gruesome death on it? She did it
for you, for all of us, because she understood that Jesus’ Passion and Crucifixion was the only way to your (our) salvation. She loves
you like no human mother ever could.
Mary is advocate, helper, benefactress and mediatrix. Her job, so to speak, began at the moment she conceived Jesus in her womb
and continues until this day. What is more, it will continue for all eternity. As the first and most perfect disciple, she is devoted to
accompanying him and continuing her saving office by interceding for us so that we may receive the gifts of eternal salvation

power of the rosary

by amanda christie

“The rosary is the book of the blind, where souls see and there enact the greatest drama of love the world has ever known; it is
the book of the simple, which initiates them into mysteries and knowledge more satisfying than the education of other men; it is
the book of the aged, whose eyes close upon the shadow of this world, and open on the substance of the next. The power of the
rosary is beyond description.” – Archbishop Fulton Sheen
“The rosary holds boundless strength, never underestimate its powers.” This is something I personally experienced recently; a
month ago, my brother got into an accident which resulted in him damaging his spine. We then consulted with several doctors and
50% of them suggested to do surgery, while the other 50% suggested natural recovery. As a family, we were confused and were
unable to reach a unanimous decision. As someone who is new to the Catholic faith, I had just recently started learning about the
rosary but had not fully grasped its meaning. Nonetheless, I wanted to practice and so decided to do daily rosaries during this time.
The rosary has two parts: 1) Mysteries and 2) Prayers (i.e Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be) As I reflect on the mysteries it led to an
introspection of ‘who I am and who I want to become’. And when I repeated the prayers, I felt peace and my heart was filled with
genuine love – that of a mother’s love towards her Son. It gave me the strength I needed and it inspired my parents to do the same;
my dad had even asked me to teach him on how to pray the rosary. We then prayed together daily, which was a pivotal point for
me.
Surely, after a week of praying, our family was able to come to a decision to opt for surgery. It went extremely well and my brother
was able to recover faster than expected. I truly believe that all these outcomes was the result of praying the rosary. It is one thing
to pray, but it is another to be asking Mother Mary to intercede in your prayers. As you pray the rosary, know that Mother Mary is
also praying with you and for you. It is humbling to know that someone so divine and holy loves us so much and is always with us
at all times. Through the rosary, Mother Mary is present and resides in our heart.
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ask daddy d
Answering your questions on being a modern Catholic
Dear Daddy D,
When we pray the Rosary, why do we have to pray the Hail
Mary 50 times? Isn’t once enough since Mother Mary is a kind
mother who always listens to our prayers?
Rusty in a Rush
Dear Rushed One,
Once upon a time, they didn’t just pray it 50 times – they
prayed it 150 times! When we pray the Rosary, we actually
pray 5 groups of 10 times Hail Marys (one decade), where for
each group we commemorate one set of mysteries (may it be
Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious, or Luminous).
Why ten? It is said that the number ten has the meaning of totality and unity, representing the totality of Christ and that of
the person who contemplates the mysteries of Christ through
the Rosary. Originally, there were only three sets of mysteries

(Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious), and all of them were prayed
together for a total of 150 Hail Marys.
Why 150? Because the Rosary was initially prayed by reciting
the Psalms – which numbered 150 verses! As it evolves, the
Rosary became a devotion to Mother Mary, and it was reduced
to 5 decades so people don’t just mechanically recite the
prayers, and finally another mystery (Luminous) was added in
2002 by Saint Pope John Paul II.

Got any questions?

Email Daddy D at info@cfjakarta.com

how well do you know
mother mary?
PLEASE CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER
1. As Catholics, we ________ Mother Mary.

WORSHIP

HONOR

2. Mary conceived _______ Sin.

WITH		

WITHOUT

3. The most famous Mother Mary prayer is _________.

HAIL HOLY QUEEN HAIL MARY

4. Mary’s chief glory is in her _______.

NOTHINGNESS

POWER

5. Mary is consistently portrayed as a _______.

MOTHER

LEADER

6. During the month of May, we pay homage to _______.

MOTHER MARY PONTIUS PILATE

By Raymond tjahjono
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In loving memory of

Kevin Pratama Kusumajaya, MD.
On 1 May 2019, we lost our dear brother in Christ, Kevin. It was so sudden and
devastating not only for his family, but to us in CFJ Choir. We had only known Kevin
since September 2018 but it felt like we had known him for a lifetime. His departure left a big hole in our team, but brought us together in a beautiful, unexpected
way. We came together as one CFJ Choir family to accompany Kevin to his final
resting place. Every single mass was so beautifully filled with music he loved. As
we bid our final goodbye, we circled around him to sing Prayer of St Francis, one of
his favourite songs that we sang in our concert. The song was perfect to describe
Kevin’s life, a channel of God’s blessings to others, from his family, sick babies he
attended, and all of us in CFJ community. This is the Kevin that we know:

Kevin and I liked to exchange comments through Instagram Stories. His
last words to me was ‘Semangathh’,
This last word is perfect for how I will
remember him forever: a kind, loving
soul and encourager in our community
- Claudia, Soprano.
Since Kevin joined, the Basses started
to have dedicated sectionals during the
weekends to improve our techniques
and blending. His joy for singing and
celebration of mass was truly a force to
be reckoned with. He made me more
determined to be a more joyful, helpful
and positive person. -Steven S, Bass.
Kevin was one of the kindest & friendliest people I’ve ever known. The refrain
of We Are The Reason, sung on Easter
Vigil, was actually revised & finalised by
Kevin. Such amazing skill you had Kevin!
-Kiara, Soprano.
Kevin had a very tender bass tone that
could sing either as a bass or tenor. His
range was the widest among us. Kevin
was my duet partner on the last song
he performed with us. We know that he
will not be present on our next practices, but his spirit will always be with us.
-Edward, Tenor.

Kevin was beyond his tremendous
musical skills. He had a calming
presence, down to earth attitude, was
also very resilient. He was an ultimate
team player, yet individually, he was
one of the best amongst us. We lost
a truly great human being, a precious
friend and we miss him so much. Rest
in peace Kevin. -Steven G, Tenor.
Beyond Kevin’s countless contributions
as a member of the CFJ community, we
will always remember and cherish Kevin for the great thought, sincerity, and
love he gave into each little act of kindness. Kevin effortlessly embodied God’s
love and Christly humility in his daily life
-Mikaela, Alto.
I didn’t know that death could look and
feel so beautiful. He made me believe
that it is very possible for humans to be
holy and become blessings for others
around him even when he is not around
anymore. Such an amazing example of
love can only be planned and executed
by our loving father Jesus. -Dityo, Bass.
Kevin was such a happy-go-lucky guy.
You can never find him not smiling.
When you’re around him, that smile
is contagious, and you can’t help but
smile too. -Amanda, Soprano.

Kevin was the epitome of CFJ Choir’s
motto: “Sing with joy!” I’ll always
remember his tenacity and infectious
enthusiasm in tackling a particularly
difficult song and the way his eyes
would light up whenever we talked
about our favorite pastime: eating dessert together. -Krista, Soprano.
Kevin was a funny and kind guy. He had
taught me how to smile on every condition and taught me to be happy even on
the hardest part of life. -Hendra, Bass.
Although I knew Kevin for a short
period of time, his sincerity, kindness,
understanding and loving characters
shone through him. He shared his
pasion about being a pediatrician, and
his vision for a child & mother hospital. His willingness to be helpful and
to serve will keep on inspiring us daily.
-Adrian, Tenor.
Kevin was a patient, caring and such a
great coach when he stepped up to lead
the practice. Some of us are a little slower than others, but he kept being positive and encouraging to us. That week,
we had one of our best performances
thanks to his style of leading, with a
smile, joy, and love. -George, Bass.

Psalm 104:33. “I will sing to the Lord all my life; I will sing praise to my God as long as I live.”
We will never forget and we will forever carry your memory in our hearts. Sing with joy, always.
Love, CFJ Choir

